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Your Kingdom Come
by Phil Enlow

Adapted from a message preached at the Bible Tabernacle in December 2017.
I was thinking recently about the Lord’s Prayer, and I wanted to focus
on one or two thoughts that are in there because I felt like there was a
particular focus that the Lord wanted me to see.
You know, it’s awfully easy to simply recite the Lord’s Prayer as a
form, as mere words. We’re prone to that as human beings. We tend to
want to bring the things of God down to a human level: “Our Father in
heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done
on earth as it is in heaven” (NIV). And it sounds like it’s just a nice sentiment that we’re sort of affirming.
But I believe with all my heart there’s a depth, particularly in those
last words, that we don’t really get. There’s something more in this that I
believe we need to explore.
In the first place, He’s talking about His will being done on earth as it
is in heaven. So, this isn’t just something about “up there” or “out there”
or something apart from where we live. This is meant to apply to us, in
some fashion, now, because God’s kingdom, in its present form, exists in
a world that is hostile.
There is a kingdom in this world. It’s ruled over by the Devil. It is a
kingdom devoted to rebellion, to self-will, to everything that is opposed
to God, His ways and His character. It’s responsible for the chaos, the
trouble, the death, everything else that’s a part of life in this present
world.
And it’s a real system and not simply a philosophy that men follow.
There’s a power behind it that’s very, very real. It’s an unseen kingdom of
real beings that rule over the world.
And everyone who’s born into this world, even if they’re born into a
Christian family, is born into a world that hates God. It’s a system that
will brainwash you, if you let it. It will teach you to be a rebel. Everything about the Devil and the way he works is founded upon lies and
deceit. It’s founded upon the principle of self-will being exalted above
everything else and every other principle.
It’s founded upon rebellion against our Creator and the effect of this
devilish rule and reign in the world is to blind people. It is to turn us
all, if he could, into slaves to our own natural appetites in some form or
another. If it’s not something obvious like alcohol or drugs, it’ll be pride,
it’ll be lust, it’ll be greed. You name it!
Human desires are going to be the driving force in us and we will feel

like that is the meaning of life. This is how I’m supposed to live. This is
my pathway to meaning and happiness. And, there is no capacity in the
natural for us to see or know anything about God or anything beyond
what the Devil wants us to know. It’s a real power.
How many remember the event that’s recorded in Daniel 10? Now
Daniel was a prophet who was allowed at times to see into the other
realm and experience it, with visions and encounters with angels. How
many of you remember the time when he was praying? He set himself to
pray, and he fasted, at least a partial fast. They call it a Daniel fast. But
anyway, he fasted and set himself to pray. For a period of 21 days he kept
it up.
There’s a lesson in that. He didn’t give up, did he? He didn’t say, “Oh
well, God’s not going to answer this. I guess I’ll just give up and go on
about my business.” He prayed and he set himself. And at the end of 21
days an angel showed up and he was allowed to see this supernatural being that other people wouldn’t be able to see with natural eyes.
And, to paraphrase what the angel said, “From the first day you set
your heart to pray, your prayer was heard, and I was sent in answer to
Continued on Page 2

Faith for Young Believers
by Andrew Murray

When an honourable man says anything, he also does it: on the back
of the saying follows the doing. So also is it with God: when He would
do anything, He says so first through His word. When the man of God
becomes possessed with this conviction and established in it, God
always does for him what He has said. With God, speaking and doing always go together: the deed follows the word: ‘Shall He say it and not do
it?’ (Gen. 21:1; 32:12; Num. 14:17,18,20; 23:19; Josh. 21:45; 23:14; 2 Sam.
7:25,29; 1 Chron. 8:15,24; Ps. 119:49) When I have a word of God in
which He promises to do something, I can always remain sure that He
will do it. I have simply to take and hold fast the word, and there with
wait upon God: God will take care that He fulfils His word to me. Before
I ever feel or experience anything, I hold fast the promise, and I know
by faith that God will make it good to me. (Luke 1:38,45; John 3:33; 4:50;
11:40; 20:29; Heb. 11:11,18)
What, now, is faith? Nothing other than the certitude that what God
says is true. When God says that something subsists or is, then does
faith rejoice, although it sees nothing of it. (Rom. 1:17; 4:5; 5:1; Gal. 3:27;
Eph. 1:19; 3:17) When God says that He has given me something, that
something in heaven is mine, I know by faith with entire certitude that it
is mine. (John 3:16,17,36; 1 John 5:12,13) When God says that something shall come to pass, or that He will do something for me, this is for
faith just as good as if I had seen it. (Rom. 8:38; Phil. 3:21; 1 Thess 5:24;
1 Pet. 1:4,5) Things that are, but that I have not seen, and things that are
not yet, but shall come, are for faith entirely sure. ‘Faith is the assurance
of things hoped for, the proving of things not seen.’ (Heb. 11:1) Faith
always asks only for what God has said, and then relies on His faithfulness and power to fulfil His word.
Continued on Page 8
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tan would do! And so, there came a day when,
in accordance with the fulfillment of prophecy,
His Son came in human form.
Can you imagine the Creator of all things,
even of the stars, willing to come down and be
born as a baby and live a flesh and blood life
and be subject to all of the things that you and
I are subject to? That’s incredible! But that’s
the length to which God has gone to bring His
kingdom, His ultimate kingdom to fruition. He
sent His Son.
And one way of looking at His Son would
be to say that He was the embodiment of the
Kingdom of God! Think about it. What do you
imagine when you think about a kingdom?
Well, it’s a realm, isn’t it, in which there’s a
certain authority that rules, and that authority
is called a king. And there are citizens who are
the subjects under that authority.
Now, human nature doesn’t like that idea
very much, unless you’re in a kingdom where
you’re one of the privileged ones that benefits
from that rule. But basically, we are so selfish
that we don’t want anyone to tell us what to do.
We don’t like the idea of anyone having authority over us, in any fashion.
And our experience in this world teaches us
that when people get power over other people,
what do they tend to do? “Power corrupts; absolute power corrupts absolutely,” is the saying
that’s become so common, and there’s a lot of
truth in that.
But when the rule of God comes into play,
it’s a whole different thing when we learn the
character of the One who rules! Because the
thing that defines His character is love. And
it’s not what we call love as human beings,
because earthly love is about what makes me
feel good. It’s very self-centered, focused on me
and my needs and desires.
I’ll tell you, divine love is not like that. It’s
not selfish. It is all about the joy of giving to
someone else for their benefit. It’s pouring out,
sacrificially if necessary, for the welfare and the
benefit of the person that is the object of that
love.
One of the things that comes to me in
thinking about His kingdom is the prophecy
of Isaiah 9:6 — “For to us a child is born, to us
a son is given, and the government will be on
his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace.” I mean, God Himself invaded.
How did He do that, by the way? Jesus came
as a man, but did He simply live a life of independence? Did God just give Him an instruction book and say, “Go for it”? No! God was in
Him! God is a Spirit. He’s everywhere. But in a
most particular way, He lives within the hearts
and the spirits and the souls, if you will, of
those who are under His rule.
And Jesus Christ gave His life, gave His
vessel, entirely for the purpose of allowing His
Father to live in Him and through Him. The
words and the deeds that people experienced
in the life and the ministry of Jesus were not
Continued on Page 3
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Editor’s Letter
Dear Saints,
Greetings once again in the wonderful name
of Jesus! Time has flown by and here it is near
the end of the first quarter of 2019. Where did
it go?
As I write this many of our folks from the
Southern Pines assembly are getting to travel
for a weekend of fellowship with our brothers
and sisters in Lexington, South Carolina. It’s
always a special time when God’s people get
together to worship and seek Him.
You may notice the announcement of our
June Convention here in Southern Pines. At
that time people from all four assemblies, together with some from other places, gather for
a very special time.
Only the Lord can bring about such a
genuine spiritual family such that we are basically one church that happens to meet in four
places! His Church is not organizational but
organic, a living entity joined together because
they share a common Spirit. I thank God that,
through His Son, He has promised to bring every true child of God together on that climactic day. I don’t believe it’s far off.
The lead article this time is once again
adapted from a message preached a little over
a year ago here in Southern Pines. It focuses on
the deeper meaning of the line from the Lord’s
prayer where we are exhorted to pray, “Your
kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it
is in heaven.” May God open our eyes and help
us to live out His kingdom here and now.
We also include three short excerpts from
the rich writings of Andrew Murray, a man
who was gifted to share many wonderful truths
about the wonderful life God has promised for
His people. Surely there is so much for us. And
we live as spiritual paupers instead of enjoying
the riches of God in Christ Jesus. I’m glad the
Lord is a faithful — and patient — teacher!
The other short article is the well-known
piece, “This Thing is From Me.” The truth contained is one we often need to be reminded of
in this earthly journey of ours. God’s ways are
not our ways. In fact, we are told in scripture
that His ways are as far above ours as the heavens are above the earth! Isaiah 55:9.
Till next time may God’s rich blessings be
yours.
Your brother in Christ,
Phil Enlow

Continued from Page 1
your prayer.” But what happened? You remember what happened? The prince of Persia
withstood him for 21 days. And as I recall,
there was another angel who came in to help
with the battle.
What’s he talking about there? This was certainly not some human being who stopped an
angel. This was a supernatural power, a satanic
power that ruled over the Persian empire of
that day. And that devil was not going to let
this angel in. There was a real battle that had to
be fought.
Folks, that’s the world we live in. We don’t
see what’s going on in the other realm. There
are real battles and real powers at work. We
need to be aligned with the one kingdom that
will last. It’s very real.
And we know that it’s because of man’s rebellion that power was essentially turned over
to the Devil because man was originally given a
place of honor and dominion in God’s creation.
I’m so glad that God wasn’t taken by surprise. He understood where this was going
and what was going to happen. You remember
the prophetic words the Lord spoke when He
came to confront them about their sin and He
talked about the serpent? What did He tell the
serpent? He said, “… he will crush your head,
and you will strike his heel.” Gen 3:15. Didn’t
that happen in Christ?
Yes! The Devil was allowed to torture Him,
to put Him to death as a man, but the end
result was Christ’s foot came down on his head
and will be there till the end! Thank God!
Christ is here this morning and we need
to reckon on that in our lives, and not just sit
there and listen to the Devil and be intimidated
by him, because he is a defeated foe and we
have every right to stand upon what Christ has
done, not upon our performance, but upon
Him! Thank God!
God’s plan from the beginning was to build
a kingdom of people who were called out
of darkness into light. In fact, does not Paul
use that very language in the first chapter of
Colossians? He speaks of the believers there as
having been rescued from the power of darkness and translated into the kingdom of His
dear Son.
This is not a matter of adopting a religious
lifestyle and then everything’s okay. This is a
real, divine rescue, and it requires divine power
and divine initiative. God’s got to step into
history and rescue you and me, individually.
It’s personal. There’s got to come a time when
you and I are face to face with Him and the
questions of Eternity are put to us and we have
to make a choice: am I going to serve myself,
which is essentially serving the Devil, or am I
going to surrender and become a part of His
kingdom?
So anyway, God’s plan was to invade the
devil’s kingdom and it took power. It took God
to absolutely rule and overrule everything Sa-
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merely the words of Jesus, the man, but they
were the words of God himself! Jesus didn’t do
anything independently.
Of all the people that ever could have, He
certainly would have been the one. He was
surely qualified, without sin! I mean, what else
does it take to qualify? But that’s not how God’s
kingdom works. God’s kingdom is based upon a
living union with the King! Think about it.
And so, the God of the universe walked
around inside Jesus. Oh, the devils knew it! But
how many of you remember the message that
He carried, particularly in His early ministry?
They went from village to village. What did
they proclaim? The Kingdom of God is near!
This was the proclamation of a kingdom that
was about to be launched, and there was a
ministry of preparation!
John went out and said, “Repent, the Kingdom of God is near.” And then Jesus sent the
disciples with the same message. And there
was an expression of the Kingdom of God
and it was with power, wasn’t it? It wasn’t just
words and ideas. It wasn’t a new philosophy.
There was the living presence of God in Him
that infused His words with life, His deeds
with power.
Think about how He was questioned by
the Pharisees. Some of them figured, well, I
know how He casts out devils, He’s in league
with the Devil. That’s what’s going on. This is
a deception. He’s just trying to pull the wool
over everyone’s eyes and we know what’s right.
We’ve got the Law of Moses and we’re the
keepers of that law and here’s this guy with a
different message! It’s got to be the Devil!
You know, we need to have a heart that says,
“Lord, we need You to show us. We need you
to lead us.” If they had had any kind of openness — but you see the power of deception. It’s
something. We need deliverance, folks.
We’re not immune to the Devil pulling the
wool over our eyes, in varying degrees. We
need the Lord! And Jesus’ attitude was always
to seek the Father! He prayed. He looked to
God. He longed to hear His Father’s voice and
to know what His Father wanted Him to do.
And He never went out and said, “Okay,
well, I haven’t heard from Him, I guess I’ll just
do stuff.” There was always this sense, “I need
Him. My whole purpose in being here is to be
a walking, living embodiment of the Kingdom
of God.”
And so, when Jesus confronted this idea,
oh, you’re in league with the Devil, He simply
pointed out that a kingdom divided against
itself won’t stand. What you’re saying doesn’t
make any sense. The Devil’s not going to cast
out the Devil. But he says, “But if I with the
finger of God cast out devils…” — then what?
— “the kingdom of God is near.” This was God
bearing a clear witness.
And you know, some people actually think
this way, that oh, the Kingdom of God is all

about signs and wonders. Well, the Kingdom
of God can express itself in signs and wonders,
but what is the purpose of a sign?
If you are on a trip, heading to a certain destination and you run into a sign that points to
that destination, do you stop and worship the
sign? Is that what your journey is about? Oh, I
found the sign! No, the sign is meant to point
to something.
So, when God expressed His power, whether
it was to heal, to raise the dead, to cast out
devils, all those wonderful miracles that He
performed, what was the purpose of God?
Why was He doing all that? It was to point
to who Jesus was so they would listen to His
words and believe in Him and the message
that He had brought! It wasn’t so they would
glory in signs and wonders and think that’s the
measure of everything.
But, of course, that is part of it. You don’t
jump in the other ditch. There’s got to be some
living power and some reality if it’s really the
Kingdom of God! Praise God!
Let’s go through the backdrop of this thing,
the general context of the Kingdom of God.
Jesus, toward the end of his ministry, pointed
to the fact that there were some standing there,
who, “…shall not taste death, till they have seen
the Kingdom of God come with power.”
Now, obviously, they died a long time ago.
What was He talking about? He was talking
about the Day of Pentecost. He was talking
about the day that Christ, who had ascended
to Heaven, sent the Holy Spirit down to rest
upon and to empower them. He had told them,
I appointed you to carry the message to the nations, but don’t go anywhere until I empower
you.
But there came a day when the Kingdom
of God descended in their midst! They were
filled with power! It was not human energy! It
came from Heaven itself and it enabled them
to stand there, look the religious leaders in the
eyes and say, you killed the Son of God and
He’s calling unto you to repent. He is the King!
He is the One before whom you will all stand!
The One you crucified, God has made King!
Well, what was the evidence of that? Obviously, there was an expression of the power
and the energy of the Kingdom of God that
filled human vessels. It wasn’t just something
in the air. This involved a real inhabitation, by
the Spirit of God, of human vessels.
And so, we see Him, first of all, embodying the kingdom and talking about it. In fact,
during the 40 days that He appeared to them,
proving that He was really risen from the dead,
what did He talk about? You read the first
chapter of the Book of Acts and you will see
that He talked to them about the Kingdom of
God. He was teaching and preparing them and
helping them to understand, God’s kingdom is
about to land!
How many of you remember the question
the Pharisees asked Him? I think it’s recorded
in Luke 17, if you want to look it up later. What
was their concept of the Kingdom of God? It
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was political, wasn’t it. We’re going to rise up
once again as a nation. We’ll be exalted among
the nations. There’s a Messiah coming who is
going to rule from Jerusalem.
It’s the same concept that a lot of Christians
profess today. They just figure it got postponed. But in the minds of the Pharisees there
was going to come a time when they would
throw off the yoke of Rome and once again be
the leader among the nations like they were,
under Solomon, for a while.
And so, they’re saying, when is this Kingdom
of God coming? How many of you remember
what Jesus answered? He told them that the
Kingdom of God does not come with outward
show, with observation. It’s not something
you’re going to see with natural eyes. You’re
not going to be able to look at an organization or anything outward and say, “There’s the
Kingdom of God.”
You’re not going to be able to see something
political. Jesus said to Pilate, “My kingdom is
not of this world. If it were, my servants would
fight to prevent my arrest by the Jews. But now
my kingdom is from another place.” John 18:36.
It’s not political. It’s not earthly.
But Jesus said, the kingdom of God is — I
think this translation says — “within you.” It’s
actually “among” you. It certainly wasn’t “within” the Pharisees. But it was here to be among
men, even as Jesus was the embodiment of the
Kingdom of God and He walked among men.
God’s kingdom was there, in that sense. Most
people were blind to it, but it was there.
And it’s meant to be that way until the end
of this age. God’s kingdom is here! He came
on the Day of Pentecost and we are in a period
where God is calling people out, making them
a part of a Kingdom and then one day — where
is this going?
What did Jesus say in that parable, I think it’s
in Matthew 13? He talked about the field being
the world and Him planting the sons of God in
it and the Devil planting his people and then
one day there was going to be a harvest. And
He even said that the angels are going to gather
the Devil’s children out of His kingdom.
Well, the sense in which He’s using the word
kingdom there is the fact that He owns it all.
He has been made King and Lord over heaven
and earth. In that sense, this world is His kingdom, not the world system, but He’s the One
that’s the highest authority.
And so, from God’s point of view, God has
given Him the job of cleaning out His kingdom
of all sin, everything that’s wrong, everything
that’s bad. And there’s going to come a time
when His angels will be sent forth and they’re
going to gather out of His kingdom everything
that offends. What’s going to happen then?
Then it says, the saints of God will shine
forth in the kingdom of their Father. Everything that God has been doing that is unseen
by human eyes will suddenly burst forth into a
living, visible reality.
We need to be so tuned into what God is doContinued on Page 4
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ing that that’s what drives our lives, that’s what
defines us. But it’s so easy to just get caught up
in life.
But, oh, Jesus is the first fruits of all who
will shine forth on that day. Because, when
He came forth from that grave, He came forth
with a body that is untouchable by death. It
cannot die! It is totally loosed from all of the
limitations that we experience in these bodies.
And His promise is that when He comes,
every one of His own will receive a body just
like His! And we will inhabit a world that does
not have any of these ills.
In that sense, the Kingdom of God is yet to
come. Sometimes the scripture speaks about
the Kingdom coming, and that’s what it’s talking about.
But, I’ll tell you, the Kingdom is here now!
And that’s what drew my attention to this
scripture. What sense would it make for Jesus
to say, “Your kingdom come, Your will be
done,” if He’s just talking about something
that’s in the eternal future? I mean, that’s going
to happen. Why would we have to pray, “Oh
God, make it happen”? How can we pray such
a thing, without really understanding that God
means for that to apply to us in some very
personal, present-tense, way?
Now, of course, some folks would pray it in
this sense: “God, fix the people in my life so
they will stop annoying me! Let your kingdom
come, let your will be done! Oh, God, all these
bad people are messing with my life! Fix them,
Lord, so that I can be free to live my life.”
No! I’ll tell you, if you think that way you need
to look in the mirror and have God open your
eyes to see that the problem in your life is not
the people around you, it’s you! End of story!
But if we’re looking at this prayer and noting that we are to ask about our needs, there’s
nothing wrong with that. He’s promised to
meet our needs, hasn’t He?
But all of this other is a preface to that and if
we don’t get the context, we will live our lives
trying to view God as Santa Claus, to give us
what we want, to fix all our problems instead of
understanding His purpose.
So, He begins with an acknowledgment:
“Our Father in Heaven, hallowed be Your
name.” Matt. 6:9. That’s the One I need to
honor. In the context of my coming to You for
my needs, I need to be talking to You and realizing who You are, and respecting and honoring You for that.
But now, when I’m praying, “Your Kingdom
come,” what am I really praying? If I’m not
praying, “Your Kingdom come in me,” it’s just
words. If His Kingdom does not advance in
me, then that is just an empty form.
We have noted that Jesus was a living embodiment of the Kingdom of God in this world.
His life was devoted to doing the will of the
Father, exactly what He tells us to pray.
But why would He tell us to pray that if it

didn’t have personal implications for you and
for me? What does God want from me? Does
He merely want me to live a religious life style
and claim citizenship in Heaven someday? Or
does He want me, in a real practical sense, to
be an embodiment, an outpost, if you will, of
the Kingdom of God operating in the world so
that I’m no longer a citizen of this world but of
that kingdom?
It doesn’t mean I go live in a monastery
somewhere. But it means within the particular
context in which God has allowed me to live,
whether it’s in a home or school or a job or
wherever it is, He wants to live in this world by
living in me.
Now, how many of you here are full blown
expressions of the Kingdom of God right now?
No one?! Do you see what we need to be asking
God for? We need to be coming to Him and
saying, “Oh God, this body, this earthly life has
been purchased through the shedding of the
blood of our Savior. You bought me. You own
me. But the practical reality is there’s a lot of
stuff in here that’s not quite subject to You like
it’s meant to be. Oh God, work in me. I want
that rule. It’s not like I just want You to fix everything out there. I want You to extend Your
rule deeper into my heart and into my life.”
See, now it becomes personal. “Extend Your
will and Your rule, Your loving rule, deep into
my heart.” You know, I started to quote that
passage from Isaiah a while ago, and I stopped
short. I stopped short of the character of that
kingdom.
After telling us that a child would be born,
what did He then say? “The government will be
on His shoulders.” But then, after that he says,
“Of the increase of his government and peace
there will be no end.” Isaiah 9:7. You know
what the hallmark of God’s government is
when He truly possesses our heart? It’s peace.
That harmonizes very well with what Jesus
said in Matt. 11:39, “Take My yoke upon you
and learn from Me … and you will find rest for
your souls.” Oh, how we human beings think
that being subject to someone else is a bad
thing, and yet, here God speaks of a kingdom
and a rule that doesn’t grind us down and
make us feel like dirt. In fact it sets us free
from the very things that would do that.
And the reality is, how much peace do you
have? How much peace do I have on a practical level? What do people see? Here’s God
establishing a kingdom in the earth. He’s not
preaching the gospel with angels. He sent His
people to live among men, and we are meant to
be outposts of the Kingdom of God.
What is it that people see when they look
at us? Do they just see people who profess a
religion and practice it? Do they really sense
the peace of God in us? Or are we full of strife,
fear, anxiety, lust, greed, dissatisfaction, can’t
get along with this one, can’t get along with
that one, all the things that come out of human
nature? What is it that they see? What kind
of a spirit do we project when we are out and
about?
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“Oh God, come. Lord, just come and reign
in me.” Don’t you think that we wouldn’t even
have to try if we’re out among people and He
rules and reigns in here? We wouldn’t even be
self-conscious or trying to do stuff. Don’t you
think that just the effect of our spirit is going to
be felt by people around us?
You can go out and argue doctrine and philosophy and church ideas, all that kind of stuff,
all you want to. And you can even convert
some people to that. What good is that if He
is absent? We need the living presence of God
in our midst or it’s not the Kingdom of God! It
becomes the kingdom of men.
How many churches are there today where
that’s all it is? They’re preserving their way,
their beliefs, their convictions, their order. Everything is all, “We’ve got it, we’ve got it, we’ve
got it.” And like the church of Laodicea, Jesus is
outside at best, knocking to get in, because it’s
not about all that stuff. It’s about Jesus coming
and eating and drinking with us in the spirit,
because we are works in progress.
Until everything here is subdued, we’ve got
reason to pray this. “Lord, I need Your rightful
rule over my heart. If there are currents that
are not peaceable, if there are currents that pull
me in this direction and that direction, and
there’s strife, there’s conflict, all these things —
oh God, I need, on an individual level, to be an
outpost of Your Kingdom.”
It’s got to start there. We can’t just pray,
“Oh God, your kingdom come,” in some vague
sense. Here, now, in me, is where it needs to
happen.
But then, it’s not just an individualistic thing
either. It’s not a separate thing of me running
around under Jesus’ authority and disconnected from everything. God is building Him a
house, isn’t He? We sing a song about that. But
a house isn’t built out of scattered materials,
is it? A house is built with materials that are
fastened together in the proper order.
I’ll tell you, God has made every person in
whom He lives a part of something that is part
of His Kingdom. And we need to be an expression of that Kingdom.
Now, I’ll say this. The October-November-December 2017 issue of the paper was
based upon an edited version of a message I
preached. And when I put the paper together,
I forgot the original title and called it, “God’s
Order in the Home.” But the original title was
“God’s Kingdom in the Home.”
But that flows exactly into what we’re talking
about today, because you and I live in households, don’t we? If God’s kingdom doesn’t work
in the household, what good is our profession?
We’ve got stuff to pray about. We need to look
in the mirror and say, “Oh God, am I really the
citizen you want me to be?”
And I’m so glad that the answer to all of this
is not simply to try harder. We need to continually say that, because that’s what human
nature does. We need to cry out and say, “God,
I can’t fix it. But here is my heart. I invite You
Continued on Page 5
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Your Kingdom Come
Continued from Page 4
to come in and shine the light wherever You
want to.”
I’m glad He doesn’t do that all at once. But
we can pray, “Shine the light where it needs
to be shined. Help me to humble myself when
You do and to invite You to come in and be the
ruler in that area and just subdue the enemies
that are in here, Lord.”
You know, one of the scriptures that I’ve
thought about is in 1st Corinthians 15. The
chapter as a whole is about the resurrection.
But in the process, Paul writes about Jesus as
the One who was the first to be raised from the
dead, and how He’s the pattern and He has a
new body now. We’ll get ours when He comes.
But then, he says, “For he must reign until
he has put all enemies under his feet.” 1 Cor.
15:25. How many of you remember Brother
Thomas using that scripture and applying it to
the body of Christ? That may not be the whole
meaning, but it certainly is an important part
of it. You might feel like you’re the lowest part
of the Kingdom of God. You’re the least worthy. You’re the one who wonders if you even
belong. “I’ve got to be on the bottom of His
feet. I just hope He doesn’t scrape me off!”
But, I’ll tell you, the reign of Jesus Paul wrote
about is not some future political thing: it’s
going on now. The culmination of that reign,
as we’ve pointed out many times, is what? The
victory over the last enemy.
The last enemy is death. When is that
conquered? It is conquered when He comes
and when death no longer rules over any of us,
because He transforms us and gives us a body
like His. He must reign until He has put all
enemies under His feet.
Does that not mean that His reign is happening now, and it’s meant to put our enemies
under our feet? The fact is that God has so
connected Jesus with His church that when He
uses the term Christ, He’s not just referring to
Jesus Christ, He’s referring to the whole entity
consisting of Christ and every single follower!
We share a common life. We’re not the Head,
but we are a part. (See 1 Cor. 12:12.)
Every single person here is meant to be an
expression of the Kingdom of God within the
confines of your world! And the more His government and peace operates in you, there are
going to be people who will see that. There’s
going to be life that will not only cause you to
experience His peace, but it will flow out of
you to others.
And there’s light. God will open the eyes
of people, and they will see that. Most will be
blind, but there will be people who will see it.
Do we have needs in this area? What about
our homes? What about your home? What
kind of a spirit is there? How much do we
model what we tell our kids? Do they see the
Kingdom of God operating in us? That doesn’t
mean we’re going to be perfect. But I’ll tell you,
there’s going to be a heart that says, “Oh God,

let Your Kingdom come in me. Let Your will be
done on earth as it is in heaven, with respect
to me.”
Of course, on a larger scale, it means the
body of Christ in a functioning sense. You look
into the scriptures and you see how the church
began. It began with a tremendous infusion of
the life of God’s Kingdom, the power that came
upon that early church.
And it’s not that we seek the feelings and experiences so much as we seek the King Himself
to come and be real with life-changing power.
However He wants to express that is His
business! He’s the King! But we need the same
reality they had that enabled Peter to stand up
and preach with such great boldness!
Remember what happened after that second
sermon we have recorded in Acts 3 when the
man was healed who had been lame all of his
life. They hauled Peter and John before the
supreme council of the Jews, and they wanted
to know, “How did you do that? Who gave you
authority to do this?”
Peter looked them in the eye and told them
the truth: “There is no other name under
heaven given unto men whereby we must be
saved.” And they’re looking at the guy who had
been healed, and they can’t say anything, but
one thing they did do, they threatened them
and said, “Don’t you talk about this anymore!”
So, they went back and reported all this to
the people, to the church. Then what did they
do? Did they cry and wail and say, “Call your
congressman”?
No! They called a prayer meeting, and the
first thing they did was to exalt and confess
who Jesus was. They confessed the sovereignty
of God. They confessed His purpose. “We
understand,” they were saying, “why Jesus had
to die. They killed him, but You ordained it!
And now, Lord, behold their threats, and give
us boldness!”
There’s so much in this. It’s not just, “Suck
it up and be tough, guys.” This is, “We need a
divine infusion of life and power if we’re going
to be what we’re supposed to be. This is the
Kingdom. Oh God, we have been challenged
by the kingdom of darkness! Let the Kingdom
of God rise in us and express who You are, so
that Your purpose is accomplished! Stretch
forth Your hand.”
And what happened? There was a powerful outpouring of life upon that assembly
of people. They went out and did the exact
opposite of what the authorities said, and they
couldn’t do a thing about it. It was just God’s
power against the devil’s power.
Folks, that’s what we’re up against! We can’t
debate people into the Kingdom of God! We
are going to have to have the power! Paul
wrote to the Corinthians, and one of the issues he dealt with was the fact that there were
some people there who were getting a little
bit arrogant, talking and expressing their own
opinions.
And one thing he said was, “For the kingdom
of God is not in word, but in power.” (1 Cor.
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4:20, KJV). It’s not whose opinion is right, it’s
who’s got the power. Paul said he was going to
come and then they would find out who had the
power of God, because God gives His power to
people that operate under His rule, that are subject to the King, subject to His will and entirely
engaged in what He wants. God, help us.
God, help us as a people. God, help us as
a church. We are in far more danger than we
think of simply carrying on the outward form
of a legacy rather than having a measure of
what we’re supposed to have.
How many of you think that what we have is
all there is? No, of course not! So, what do we
do about it? Do we not cry out to God and say,
“God, You have given us so much that we have
not even begun to tap into. Oh God, forgive
our unbelief. Forgive those parts of us that pull
in other directions where we just want our way
and want to have a comfortable religion where
we have just enough to get by, but we really
want to live our own lives.”
Jesus talked about folks that were like that.
He said, you can’t serve two masters. He goes
on to talk about the fact that people of the
world are all consumed with the things of this
world. I need this. I need that. I’ve got to —
that’s what drives their life.
He says, don’t you get it? Look at the lilies of
the field. You think back to Solomon and all of
his glory, the greatest king on the planet. And
all of his glory didn’t compare to what God
had invested in a lily! You think He won’t take
care of you? Which of you by taking thought
can add one hour to his life? If you can’t do this
simple thing, why do you worry about the rest?
But what did he say to do? “But seek first his
kingdom and his righteousness and all of these
things will be given to you as well.” (NIV). Now
that doesn’t mean simply going out and trying
to collar people and make them like you. I’ll
tell you, if they don’t see something that draws
them to want to be like you, you had better
leave them alone.
I want people, when they come in here, to
feel this is not just people: Jesus is here. And
He’s here to love me and to help me and to
meet my needs right where I’m at. This isn’t
conforming to a religion. This is meeting Jesus.
We’ve got needs in our lives. We’ve got
needs in our midst. Is His hand short? Can He
no longer do the things that He did in the book
of Acts?
I want to strike a balance where outward
miracles don’t become the central objective.
The objective is Him being here, changing
hearts, changing lives, changing us, and living
in us to the point where that’s what people see
when they encounter us.
They don’t see a soul that’s full of conflicts,
they’re just out with this one, and there’s no
peace in their heart because they’re full of fear.
They’re so full of all these things instead of just
Jesus, because if He is the center there’s going
to be peace. There’s going to be peace that
passes understanding.
Continued on Page 6
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We all experience things that make us
anxious. I understand that; so does God. Of
course, what is His prescription for that? If
you’re anxious, don’t be anxious, but take your
requests to the Lord with thanksgiving, and
what? “And the peace of God, which passeth
all understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus.” Phil. 4:7 (KJV).
That’s His desire for you and for me today.
This isn’t about coming here to feel good about
ourselves and get a spiritual pat on the back.
This is about saying, “Oh God, I need You and
I want You. But I also get that You want me to
want You, Lord.”
He’s not looking down His nose and saying,
“What’s the matter with you stupid people?”
He’s reaching out because He knows we’re
stupid! He knows we don’t understand these
things. He knows where we’re at. He’s been
here! That’s why the throne is called a “Throne
of Grace,” which means He’s very willing to
give of Himself out of the riches of His grace to
meet us right where we’re at.
And one of the interesting things to me is
what He said to His disciples if you look at the
Luke 12 version of that business about the lilies
and Solomon and seeking first the kingdom.
The very next verse says, don’t be afraid, “…little
flock; for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give
you…” — to give you — “…the kingdom.”
Folks, this world is perishing under Satan’s
dominion. God has opened a way out, but
we’re going to have to come under the dominion and the rule, the loving rule, of the King.
And my prayer for myself, my prayer for your
individual life, for your home, for your job, for
whatever your sphere of influence is, for this
church, is that we will grow in our becoming
that outpost of the Kingdom of God that He
wants us to be. We want the Lord to be sending people to us and causing them to cross our
path because He lives in us, and He knows that
He can help them! We can’t! But He can.
I’ll tell you, there’s no limit to what He can
do with a people that will stop merely practicing their religion and just come and say,
“Oh God, advance Your kingdom in my life. I
need You today. I need You to help me move
forward. I understand it’s not going to happen
all at once, but I don’t want to sit here and say,
‘Oh, it’s okay, or come bless what I do, because
I’m doing the right stuff.’ It’s, God, I need You
to take me and mold me and make me into
what You want me to be.”
He might even change the stuff that I do,
but if it comes from Him, that’s okay. So many
religious people — and I’m afraid we’re not
immune to it — think they have God in a box.
“We have defined the faith. Here it is. Come
join it.” God is not in your box or mine.
He doesn’t meet people on the ground of
their outward observance of whatever they
think He’s saying. He meets hearts that are
humbled and coming to Him in a contrite
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fashion and saying, “Oh God, I don’t know
anything. I can’t do anything, but I come based
upon Your heart and Your promise and Your
provision for me. Just come and rule over this
heart, and change me, and help me to live for
Your will and not my own so that the Spirit
that emanates from me, the atmosphere of my
life, is more and more You and not me.”
I’ll tell you, that’s what Jesus was telling us to
pray. I’m glad His kingdom will come one day
in its ultimate form. But the need right now
is for us to take this, make this personal and
present tense. Your Kingdom come in me, now.

Your will be done on earth — and in my earth
— as it is in heaven.
The Lord knows how to take hearts that
come to Him that way. Don’t be afraid — don’t
be afraid — it’s your Father’s good pleasure to
give you the kingdom. I pray that God will take
this simple prayer that’s become such a form
and help us to realize what we’re really praying,
what we need to be praying, and how we need
to be aligning our hearts with what He’s saying.
“Your kingdom come, your will be done on
earth as it is in heaven.” (NIV). And I’ll tell you,
He’ll get the glory, won’t He? Praise God!

Deliverance from Prayerlessness
An Excerpt from “The Prayer Life”
by Andrew Murray
The greatest stumbling-block in the way of
victory over prayerlessness is the secret feeling
that we shall never obtain the blessing of being delivered from it. Often have we put forth
effort in this direction, but in vain. Old habit
and the power of the flesh, our surroundings
with their attractions, have been too strong
for us. What good is it to attempt that which
our heart assures us is out of our reach? The
change needed in the entire life is too great
and too difficult. If the question is put: ‘Is a
change possible?’ our sighing heart says: ‘Alas,
for me it is entirely impossible!’ Do you know
why that reply comes? It is simply because you
have received the call to prayer as the voice of
Moses and as a command of the law. Moses
and his law have never yet given anyone the
power to obey.
Do you really long for the courage to believe
that deliverance from a prayerless life is possible for you and may become a reality? Then
you must learn the great lesson that such a
deliverance is included in the redemption that
is in Christ Jesus, that it is one of the blessings
of the New Covenant which God himself will
impart to you through Christ Jesus. As you
begin to understand this you will find that the
exhortation, ‘Pray without ceasing,’ conveys
a new meaning. Hope begins to spring up in
your heart that the Spirit — who has been
bestowed on you to cry constantly, ‘Abba, Father’— will make a true life of prayer possible

for you. Then you will hearken, not in the spirit
of discouragement, but in the gladness of hope,
to the voice that calls you to repentance.
Many a one has turned to his inner chamber,
under bitter self accusation that he has prayed
so little, and has resolved for the future to
live in a different manner. Yet no blessing has
come - there was not the strength to continue
faithful, and the call to repentance had no
power, because his eyes had not been fixed on
the Lord Jesus, If he had only understood, he
would have said: ‘Lord, thou seest how cold
and dark my heart is: I know that I must pray,
but I feel I cannot do so; I lack the urgency and
desire to pray.’
He did not know that at that moment the
Lord Jesus in his tender love was looking
down upon him and saying: ‘You cannot pray;
you feel that all is cold and dark: why not give
yourself over into my hands? Only believe that
I am ready to help you in prayer; I long greatly
to shed abroad my love in your heart, so that
you, in the consciousness of weakness, may
confidently rely on me to bestow the grace
of prayer. Just as I will cleanse you from all
other sins, so also will I deliver from the sin of
prayerlessness — only do not seek the victory
in your own strength. Bow before me as one
who expects everything from his Saviour. Let
your soul keep silence before me however sad
you feel your state to be. Be assured of this — I
will teach you how to pray.’
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“interruptions are divine instructions.” The
sting will go as you learn to see Me in all things;
therefore, “set your hearts unto all the words
which I testify among you this day ... for it is not
a vain thing for you; because it is your life: and
through this thing ye shall prolong your days in
the land” (Deuteronomy 32:46, 47).
--Laura A. Barton Snow
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THIS THING IS FROM ME

Life’s disappointments are veiled love’s appointments.
My child, I have a message for you today; let
me whisper it in your ear, that it may gild with
glory any storm clouds that arise.
It is short - only five words, but let them sink
into your inmost soul, use them as a pillow on
which to rest your weary head:

“THIS THING IS FROM ME”

Have you ever thought that all that concerns
you, concerns Me too? For “he that toucheth
you, toucheth the apple of Mine eye” (Zechariah 2:8).
I would have you learn when temptations assail you, and the “enemy comes in like a flood,”
that this thing is from Me, that your weakness
needs My might, and your safety lies in letting
Me fight for you.
Are you in difficult circumstances? This
thing is from Me. I am the God of circumstances. Your surroundings and companions
are only working out My will.
Are you in money difficulties? Is it hard to
make both ends meet? This thing is from Me,
for I am your purse bearer, and I would have
you draw from and depend upon Me. My
supplies are limitless (see Philippians 4:19). I
would have you prove My promises.
Are you passing through a night of sorrow? This thing is from Me. I am “The Man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief.” I have let
earthly comforters fail you so that by turning
to Me you may obtain everlasting consolation
(see II Thessalonians 2:16, 17).
Has some friend disappointed you? One to
whom you opened your heart? This thing is
from Me. I have allowed this disappointment
to come so that you may learn that I am your
best friend.
Have your plans been all upset? Are you
bowed down and weary? This thing is from
Me. You made your plans, then came asking
Me to bless them, but I would have you let Me
plan for you and then I take the responsibility,
for “this thing is too heavy for thee; thou art
not able to perform it thyself alone” (Exodus
18:18). You are only an instrument.
Have you longed to do some great work for
Me, and instead been laid aside on a bed of pain
and weakness? This thing is from Me. I could
not get your attention in your busy days, and I
want to teach you some of My deepest lessons.
“They also serve who only stand and wait.”
Some of My greatest workers are those shut
out from active service, that they may learn to
wield the weapon of all-prayer.
Are you suddenly called to occupy a difficult
and responsible position? Launch out on Me. I
am trusting you with the “possession of difficulties,” and for “this thing the Lord thy God shall
bless thee in all thy works, and in all that thou
puttest thine hand unto” (Deuteronomy 15:10).
This day I place in your hand this pot of holy
oil; make use of it freely, My child. Remember,
Continued on Page 6
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BOOK CORNER
Delivered From Demons, by C. Parker Thomas

The story of a young girl’s deliverance from demon possession and also a collection of a number of other
articles relating to Satan’s kingdom and activity, specially as it relates to the end of this present age. Suggested
Price - $6.50.

Does God Speak To You? by C. Parker Thomas

This booklet is composed of a wonderful series of articles published in the Midnight Cry Messenger during
1979. In this time of great spiritual darkness and deception what are the various ways in which He speaks and
how can we learn to recognize His voice and respond? Suggested Price - $3.50.

Examine Yourselves, By Phil Enlow

Paul said to “examine yourselves.” There must be a way to do that. Can you say with Paul, “I know whom I have
believed, and am convinced that he is able to guard what I have entrusted to him for that day.” 2 Tim 1:12. Suggested Price - $7.50

The Gospel, By Phil Enlow

What is the gospel? Everyone thinks they know--but do they? In this day of watered-down “easy-believism” it
is critical to know what real salvation is. What was the gospel that Paul preached? Suggested Price - $3.00

How Do You Know You Are Right? By Phil Enlow

A spiritual challenge. A study of spiritual knowledge and how it is acquired. This is an area of critical importance in this hour of spiritual darkness and deception. We cannot afford to blindly rest in tradition. Suggested
Price - $4.00

Immortality, By Phil Enlow

What does the Bible teach about immortality, the future of unbelievers, the future of God’s people? From the
eight-part series in the MCM. Suggested Price - $5.00.

The Keys of the Kingdom, by C. Parker Thomas

A clear study of the keys as they apply to us in today’s world. Suggested Price - $3.00.

Light in This Present Darkness, by Phil Enlow

From the series in MCM. Message for God’s Remnant in the earth regarding the present hour of darkness.
Suggested Price - $7.00.

Lying Signs and Wonders, by C. Parker Thomas

A collection of articles concerning the end of the age exposing much deception as well as giving forth important truth needed by those who would be prepared for Christ’s soon return. Suggested Price - $7.00.

The Midnight Cry, by C. Parker Thomas

Contains two articles that set forth the truths concerning the midnight cry: what is it? who hears it? who
makes it? what is its significance for us. A must for people who would understand this ministry. Suggested Price
- $1.00

Sex and Marriage in the Light of God’s Word, by C. Parker Thomas

From a series of articles covering a whole range of scriptural and practical truth designed to help God’s people
in this important area. Suggested Price - $7.00.

Sudden Death Overtime, by Phil Enlow

From the series published beginning in 2001. A look at our world and its prospects through biblical “glasses.”
What can we learn from history? What lies in our future? Why is the world like it is? Things every Christian
should know. Suggested Price - $7.00.

The Sure Foundation, by C. Parker Thomas

A collection of four articles published in the early 1980’s on the important subject of the foundation believers
have in Christ. Suggested Price - $4.00.

Tongues: My Testimony, by C. Parker Thomas

Contains the article by the same name as well as an article entitled “Tongues Should be Tested” by Gerald
McGraw in which he recounts lessons learned from testing to discover the spirit enabling someone to speak in
tongues. Startling! Suggested price - $3.00

What About Genesis? by Phil Enlow

How should we understand the Genesis accounts of the creation and the flood? Can a simple historical
understanding of these accounts be defended in this age of scientific skepticism? Does it matter? Suggested Price
- $4.00.

What Does Deception Look Like? by Phil Enlow

Recognizing spiritual deception at the end of the age. What are its characteristics? Satan is waging all-out war
and his chief weapon is the lie. As never before believers need to be grounded in bedrock truth. Suggested Price
- $9.95.

Your Adversary, By C. Parker Thomas

Awhile back, while looking through some of our oldest issues of the MCM, we uncovered this timely gem,
published in about 1960! There is a simple directness and clarity in this teaching that will help anyone who desires to walk with the Lord and overcome in this hour. Suggested Price - $2.50.
Note: The prices listed above are suggested with the thought in mind of simply covering the costs of printing and
mailing these materials. It is not our intention to become “book-sellers,” selling books for profit. Our desire is to get
out truth that can help set God’s people free in this critical hour. Please write to us at:
Midnight Cry Messenger
P.O. Box 685
Southern Pines, NC 28388 USA
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Faith for Young Believers
Continued from Page 1
Let us now review again the words of Scripture. Of Mary we read: ‘Blessed is she that
believed; for there shall be a fulfilment of the
things which have been spoken to her from the
Lord.’ All things that have been spoken in the
word shall be fulfilled for me: so I believe them.
Of Abraham it is reported that he was fully
assured that that which had been promised,
God was also able to fulfil. This is assurance of
faith: to be assured that God will do what He
has promised.
Exactly thus is it in the word of Paul: ‘I
believe God that it shall be even so as it hath
been spoken unto me.’ It stood fixed with him
that God would do what He had spoken.
Young disciples in Christ, the new, the eternal life that is in you is a life of faith. And do
you not see how simple and how blessed that
life of faith is? I go every day to the word and
hear there what God has said that He has done
and will do. (Gal. 2:20; 3:2,5; 5:5,6; Heb. 10:35;
1 Pet. 1:2) I take time to lodge in my heart the
word in which God says that, and I hold it fast,
entirely assured that what God has promised,
He is able to perform. And then in a childlike
spirit I await the fulfilment of all the glorious
promises of His word. And my soul experiences: Blessed is she that believed; for the things
that have been spoken to her from the Lord
shall be fulfilled. God promises -- I believe -God fulfils: that is the secret of the new life.

Faith

by Andrew Murray
“He staggered not at the promise of God
through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God….Therefore it was imputed to
him for righteousness.” —Romans 4:20, 22
“Faith gives glory to God. It humbles the sinner in the dust and causes him to realize that
he is one who deserves nothing and is capable
of nothing. On this account, he must present
himself to God as dependent on the promises
of a free compassion….
“True faith is the confession of utter poverty
and helplessness. It says, “I have nothing left,
I can do nothing. I must now simply remain
silent to hear what God speaks, to see what He
will do, to receive what He will give. No angel
in heaven can give God as much honor as faith
does, for out of the surrounding darkness and
sin and poverty, faith still relies on God and
expects from Him the certain fulfillment of
that which He has promised.
“Faith has but one question: what has God
said? Once it knows the answer to this it asks
nothing further about possibility or truth or
anything else. The Word of God is enough for
faith. Like Abraham, we may give glory to God
by being strong in faith….Do not ask what
you are or what you have, but ask if there is

O my Father, Thy child thanks Thee for this
blessed life of faith in which we have to walk. I
can do nothing, but Thou canst do all. All that
Thou canst do hast Thou spoken in Thy word.
And every word that I take and trustfully bring
to Thee, Thou fulfillest. Father, in this life of
faith, so simple, so glorious, will I walk with
Thee. Amen.
1. The Christian must read and search the
Scriptures to increase his knowledge. For this
purpose he daily reads one or more principal
portions. But he reads the Scriptures also to
strengthen his faith. And to this end he must
take one or two verses to make them the
subject of special reflection, and to appropriate
them trustfully for himself.
2. Pray, do not suffer yourselves to be led
astray by those who speak as if faith were
something great and unintelligible. Faith is
nothing other than the certitude that God
speaks truth. Take some promises of God
and say to Him: I know for certain that this
promise is truth, and that Thou wilt fulfil it. He
will do it.
3. Never mourn over unbelief as if it were
only a weakness which you cannot help. As
God’s child, however weak you may be, you
have the power to believe, for the spirit of God
is in you. You have only to keep in mind this:
no one apprehends anything before that he has
the power to believe; he must simply begin and
continue with saying to the Lord that he is sure
that His word is truth. He must hold fast the
promise and rely upon God for the fulfilment.
anything that God would have you now believe
or if there is any promise with which He comes
to meet the ungodly.
“A simple and understandable example of
faith that brings glory to God is found in the
story of Sarah. ‘Through faith Sara herself
received strength…because she judged Him
faithful who had promised’ (Heb.11:11). By
believing in His promises she brought glory to
His name. The only account that she could give
of the supernatural expectation of faith was
this: ‘He is faithful that promised’ (Heb. 10:23).
Oh, if you would keep yourself occupied
with the consideration of God’s faithfulness,
how your unbelief would be ashamed! When
anxious feelings multiply in you, and you fear
for yourself and your work, go and bow down
in silent meditation and adoration before your
God as the Faithful One. The Unchangeable
One Himself will fulfill His promises. All that
God desires of us is the stillness that observes
and expects His performance.
“Familiarize yourself everyday with every
promise of God that you read. Pray every day
to receive what God has spoken to you. Accustom yourself to focusing undividedly on the
Word, to letting your whole heart be filled with
it: ‘He is faithful that promised’” (Heb. 10:23).
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Broadcasts
RADIO STATIONS
Stat.

Freq.

Monday - Friday
Location

KXEG 1280 AM
WEMM 107.9 FM
WWVA 1170 AM

Phoenix, AZ
Huntington, WV
Wheeling, WV

Time

7:30 AM
11:00 AM
9:30 PM

Short Wave Radio

WHRI ANGEL 1
Australia/New Zealand
Mon.-Fri.: 0900 UTC - 12.015 Mhz
East/Central Africa
Mon.-Fri.: 1600 UTC - 21.610 Mhz
Caribbean/Central & South America
Mon.-Fri.: 2315 UTC - 7.315 Mhz
WHRI ANGEL 2
East North America
Tues.-Sat.: 0015 UTC - 5.920 Mhz
KWHR ANGEL 3
China - Mon.-Fri.: 0915 UTC - 9.930 Mhz
Bonus Airings on Webstreaming
Angel 2 - Off Air-Streaming Only - 2000-2015
Angel 3 - Off Air-Streaming Only - 1715-1730

For a current schedule of “Angel” stations go to lesea.com/
whr/program-schedules/, scroll down to “Detailed Schedule
Search,” enter Midnight Cry for the program title and then
click “Start Search.”

Television Broadcast

— (30 Minutes Weekly) —
Local Broadcasts

Albuquerque, NM - KAZQ - TV 32
Sun. 7:30 AM
Chicago, IL - WJYS TV-62
Sun. 7:00 AM
Greenville, SC - WGGS TV-16
Sun. 7:00 PM
Jacksonville, FL - WTLV - Ch. 12 HD
Sun. 6:00 AM
Los Angeles, CA - KDOC-TV 56
Sunday, 6:30 A.M.
Minneapolis, MN - WUCW-TV CW23
Sunday, 6:30 A.M.
Palatka, Florida - WJGV-CD 48
Sunday, 6:30 A.M. and Monday, 3:30 A.M.
Phoenix, AZ - KASW-TV CW6
Sunday, 6:30 A.M.
Pittsburgh, PA - WPGH-TV FOX
Sunday, 6:30 A.M.
San Francisco, Oakland, California
KBCW TV-44 - Sunday, 6:00 A.M.

TV Network Broadcast

— (30 Minutes Weekly) —
The NRB Network (DirecTV 378)
Sunday - 6:30 AM Eastern
Monday - 3:30 AM Eastern

VTN - Little Rock Arkansas
Online or Cable
Sunday - 1:30 PM Central

SacFaith TV - Sacramento, CA

Monday - 8:00 AM Pacific Time
Tuesday - 8:30 PM Pacific Time
Watch Online or on Cable Channels
Comcast 20 / AT&T 14 / Consolidated 19

